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STUDENT ACTIVITIES
GET INVOLVED!
The best way to make the most of your col¬
lege experience at SUNY Delhi is to get in¬
volved in Student Activities. Co-Curricular
activities will help you to develop ransfer-
able skills: organizing, planning, running
meetings, delegating, problem-solving, bud¬
geting, public speaking, leadership develop¬
ment and more! Many of the experiences
and skills you develop through co-curricular
involvement are transfereable to many other
aspects of your life. At SUNY Delhi, you
have the opportunity to try out many differ¬
ent activities, and take on leadership roles.

SUNY Delhi boasts more than 40 recognized
clubs and organizations covering many areas
of interest including academic relation clubs
as well as those related to hobbies and indi¬
vidual areas of interest. You may participate
in any of the recognized organizations, or we
can tell you how to start a new club to address
your special interest. Joining a recognized
club or organization gives you the opportunity
to get involved in campus life, meet new peo¬

ple and make new friends, develop leadership
skills, and have experiences and opportuni¬
ties to enhance your total college experience.

Each semester, the Student Activities staff, in
conjunction with the Student Programming
Board and other student organizations, sched¬
ules a wide range of activities and entertain¬

ment on campus. These include: Weekend
movies, comedy shows, rock, rap, hip-hop,
blues, country and other types of live musical
performers. Contests, quiz shows and give¬
aways. Fun activities such as a Tai-Chi, Zum-
ba Dance Aerobics, Winterfest, Friday Night
Jams, laser-tag and much more! Trips such
as: shopping, bowling, sporting events, con¬
certs, roller skating, snow tubing, and Broad¬
way plays.

See the current semester activity schedules
posted on campus, or look in your Student
Planner, the Campus Voice or contact us at
the Student Activities Office in Farrell Hall
746-4565

•Check Out
www.studentlife.delhi.edu/StudentActivities
for more information on clubs and organiza¬
tions and a weekly calendar of events.

Your experience while you're here is what you
make of it. If you choose to sit in your room
and complain there's nothing to do, your ex¬
perience wont be a very fulfilled one. But if
you get out and take advantage of the oppor¬
tunities to join clubs, get involved and come
out to some of the student programming and
activities surely your time here will be much
more fullfilling and rewarding.

Recognized Student
Organizations

□ American Design & Drafting Association
□ American Institute of Architecture Students
□ Associated General Contractors
□ Association of Travel Executives
□ Automotive Technology Enthusiasts
□ Black Student Union
□ Bronco's Fynest-Dance Team
□ Campus Voice - Student Newspaper
□ College Players
□ Computer Club
□ Delhi College Pride Love Unity and Support
□ Delhi College Interfaith Council
□ Delhi Entertainment Television
□ Delhi Escoffier Club
□ Delhi Horticulture Club
□ Delhi Parks & Recreation Club
□ Delhi Ski Club
□ Delhi Turf Club
□ Fine Arts Center
□ Greek Council (10+ Fraternities & Sororities)
□ Grilling Society
□ Hotel Sales Marketing Assn. International
□ International Food Service Executive Assn.
□ Intramurals
□ J ap ane se Animation Club
□ Latin American Student As s ociati on
□ Multicultural Club
□ National Association of Home Builders
□ National Student Nursing Association
□ New York State Ass ociation o fVeterinary

Technicians
□ Outdoor Club
□ Phi Theta Kappa
□ Professional Golf Management
□ Residence Hall Association
□ Step It Up Dance Team
□ Students in Free Enterprise
□ Student Programming Board
□ Student Senate
□ West Indian Coalition
□ WDTU - Campus Radio Station
□ Victory in Praise Gospel Choir
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Weekly Calendar Gets a New Look
This semester the Student Activities Calen¬
dar gets a brand new look!

Every week the Office of Student Activi¬
ties publishes and posts a weekly calendar
of events showcasing the events and activi¬
ties for the week. Events that are featured
on the calendar include programs and activi¬
ties funded with your Student Activitiy Fee.
Events include comedians, movies, and other
special events brought to you by S.P.B. (The
Student Programming Board), activities
sponsored by varius clubs and organizations
on campus, and programs sponsored through
various student services.

The weekly calendar is the most current and
up-to-date schedule of events for the campus
community and is posted every Monday. Be

sure to keep a watch around campus to see the
newest edition of the Weekly Calendar and the
events it advertises.

Any student club or organizations that wishes
to advertise their event on the Weekly Calendar
may do so. A representative from the club or
organization may stop by the Student Activities
Office to fill out the "Announcement" form for
the event. Forms must be submitted the Mon¬

day prior to the week of the event.

For more information stop by the Student Ac¬
tivities Office or call Jennifer at 746-4567.

Weekly Calendars can also be viewed at any¬
time on the Student Activities website at:

www.delhi.edu/studentlife/studentactivities
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Campus Vcice
ycur Ca ycur Vcice

T YOUWE
Creative minds wanted to be a part of Campus Voice Staff
Writers, photographers.editors.designers!

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSRRY

If you like to write, take pictures, or just want to be a part of the # 1
student publication, Campus Voice is the place for you!

-#

Genera!Meetings Thm$daytat3mf3pm
in the Campus Voice office

(locatedon the2nd floorofFaneHHaiQ



If you would like to submit some of your
; V'

art work please feel free to send It to
campusvoice@delhi.eldu. We would be
more than willing to give the artist full

credit for his/her artwork.
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DIFFERENT THINGS

If you would like to submit some of your
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art work please feel free to send It to
campusvoice@delhi.ddu. We would be
more than willing to give the artist full

credit for his/her artwork.
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SUDOKU PUZZLES
Sudoku puzzles are huguiy popular, Hem we show examples using fetters and numbers:
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SUDOKU*FRANCHISE DEAL

Pit! each square with a letter (we of those from the word
FRANCHISE). In such away that every letter appears
wee In each of the nm hexes, aa weft asmm Sh each
horizontal mm and vertical column.
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Using the numbers 1 & IS pnelusive), If each
square m stash a way that every number appears
mm In each of the sixteen boxes, as welt as once
In each tmzmW row and vertica! oofumo,

Again. She larger puttie can he mademm
Attars Ins toad of numbers: perhaps a phrase,
a geographical place name or random fetters,,,
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"FUNNY,"
'JUST TEASING."

PEOPLE WHO BULLY

OR HARASS OTHERS

CALL IT A LOT OF

WE CALL IT WRONG.
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"This toothbrush is specially angled for
those hard-to-reach teeth."

If someone around you is saying or doing
things that make you feel uncomfortable,
harassed or sexually-harassed, it's no
laughing matter. And it should stop.
Talk to someone who can help:
Employees - contact SUNY Delhi's
SAP program at 607-746-4186.
Students - contact SUNY Delhi's
Counseling Center at 607-746-4690.

"After Pinocchio grew up, he became
the head of a puppet government"
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Success, Character and Tradition.

SUNYDelhi's dedication to regional and national
participation grants athletes the opportunity to
pursue their sports and academic careers at four-
year colleges.

As a dual member of the National Junior College
Athletic Association (NJCAA) and the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA),
Delhi athletes participate in regional and national
championships and are consistently named All-
Region and All-American in their respective
sports.

In addition to athlete participation at the
national level, the college hosts two national
championships. SUNY Delhi's facilities make
a perfect setting for the NJCAA Division III
Men's Basketball Championship and theNJCAA
Outdoor Track and Field Championship. The

. Clark Field house features the Floyd L. Maines
Arena, the CADI Fitness Center, and a mini-
dome. The college's athletic facilities also
include the Kunsela Hall Aquatics Center, the
Delhi College Golf Course, an eight-lane 400-
meter outdoor track, playing fields, racquetball/
handball courts, and indoor and outdoor tennis
courts.

Organized Intramural and open recreational
activities are also provided by the Athletics
Department with support of the Student Senate.

ATWLZTIC>5
For more information about Athletics at SUNY
Delhi, please contact Mike Spisto, Director of
Athletics at (607) 746-4677 or through email at
spistomc@delhi.edu.

Mission Statement
The Department of Athletics will strive for
excellence in all areas of intercollegiate athletics,
intramural and recreational activities, and health
awareness. We will be fair, equitable and offer a
wide variety of programs. Our programs will be
learning environments for all of our students and
will promote leadership skills, diversity, and a
sense ofcommunity. Our programs will enhance
the students' experiences at the college by
teaching them to become skilled and productive
citizens.

INTRAMURALS
Upcoming Events:

Mandatory Intramural Basketball
Captain's Meeting

Monday January 29, 2007 @ 6pm
Clark Field House

Congratulations to Reloaded, 2006 In¬
tramural Flag Football Champions, who
recently competed at the NIRSA Na¬

tional Flag Football Championship at the
University of Texas @ Dallas from Janu¬
ary 3-7. They competed vs. teams from

Texas Tech and North Texas.

Saunas at time SUNY
Delhi Swimming

Pool aire now Open!

Regalia, SUNY Delhi's gently used clothing store, is located
on the first floor of Farrell Hall. Regalia is open Monday
through Friday from 12:00 Noon to 1:00 PM and Saturdays

TBA. Donations to Regalia are always welcome.
Students receive $1.00 offwith Student ID

HAZING HOTLINE
746-4562

IF YOU ARE A VICTIM OF HAZING OR KNOW
SOMEONE WHO MAY BE EXPERIENCING
HAZING, CALL THE HAZING HOTLINE

Callers are asked to include as much detailed information as

possible about the incident including the date, time, location,
and organization or people involved. While calls can be

Anonymous, it is very helpful to successfully investigate hazing
if we have a name and contact number of the person reporting

the incident for further questions if needed.

SUNY Delhi
Men's Basketball Shedule
Jan 22 Mon 5 pm Schenectady CC A
Jan 24 Wed 7 pm Mohawk Valley CC A
Jan 31 Wed 7 pm SUNY Cobleskill H
Feb 4 Sun 2 pm Finger Lakes CC H
Feb 6 Tues 7 pm Columbia Greene CC A
Feb 10 Sat 2 pm Clinton CC H
Feb 13 Tues 7 pm Mohawk Valley H
Feb 17 Sat 3 pm Hudson Valley CC H
Feb 18 Sun 2 pm Adirondack CC A
Feb 24 Sat 3pm Columbia Greene CC H
Feb 27 Tues Sub Regionals A
March 2-4 Fri-Sun RegionalsA
March 15 -17 Thurs - Sat Nationals @
SUNY Delhi H

PLEDGE RECOGNIZED
BE RECOGNIZED...

* At a Campus Leader by year peer#
* On your Co-Curricular Transcript for future employer! or
other college#

* By sponsoring campus-wide events
(libe X-Treme Air)

* By doing community service through the O'Connor Center
for Community Service

* By representing your Greeb organisation at official col¬
lege functions

* By winning awards

* By having a college appointed adviser
* By the student senate

* By using college facilities and transportation

THE CHOICE IS YOURS...
nNE MIY OEQ ZAT

YAE ZOQ
A0T AIY TAX ©HQ
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JANUARY
everytu^sday
tai chi
4pm Wrestling Room
everythursday
guitar lessons
Beginner 7-8pm
Intermediate 8-9pm
Commuter Lounge
everywednesday
karate lessons
6pmWrestling Room
everyweek
zumba dance
aerobics
Days&TimesTBA Wrestling Room

ATUDSKSWed"^2<
sbs!S3SM*~
Thursday 26- Sunday 28
weekend movie
"The Prestige"
Little Theater

Friday 26
wdtu friday
night jam
I0pm-2am, Commons
Sunday 28
comedy show
featuring big jay8pm, Little Theater
Monday 29
intramural
basketball
capt. meeting

Clark Field House

Wednesday 31
tron-user tag
Jpm - 9pm
Commons

FEBRUARY
tai chi
4pm Wrestling Room
everythursday
guitar lessons
Beginner T-8pm Intermediate 8-
9pm
Commuter Lounge
everywednesday
karate lessons
6pmWrestling Room
everyweek
zumba dance
aerobics
Days & Times TBA
Wrestling Room

bsu. buck history
month movie marathon
Saturday 3 8pm
Tuesday 6 8pm
Friday 9 6:30pm
Saturday 10 8pm<£IOpmTuesday 13 8:30pm
Tuesday 20 8:30pm
Little Theater

Thursday I
coffee house
featuring blues
artist k.j. james8pm, Commons

flicks with food
for thoughtt
7pm, Gerry Hall Classroom
Thursday I . Sunday 4
WEEKEND MOVIE
"Deja vu"
Little Theater

Friday 2
greek unity night
8pm-l Ipm,Farrell Commons
Wednesday 7
fine arts workshop
Paper-making
I lam-2pm,Sun Lounge
IMMERSIVE THEATER
lpm-8pm, Commons
Friday 9
bsu bid-a-date
8pm, V |
Little
Theater
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FEB. CONTINUED

bronco's fynest -
friday night jam
10pm-2am, Commons
Sunday 11
wic - dating game
8pm, Little Theater
Monday 12-Friday 16
sexual responsibility
week
Monday 12
occs blood drive
12pm-5pm, Commons
Wednesday 14
wic-valentine
dinner
8pm, Commons
Thursday 15 - Sunday 18
weekend movie
"Happy Feet"
Little Theater

Friday 16
dance marathon &
friday night jam
Saturday 17
winterfest
Various Times and Locations

Sunday 18
comedy show
featuring jeremy
8pm, Little Theater
Wednesday 21
co curricular
transcript
workshop
12 noon, BackAlley

story teller-
shindana cooper
8pm, BackAlley
Thursday 22
mind games
8pm-IOpm, Commons
aod free -

late night event
10pm - 2am, Kunsela Pool

f

EVERY TUESDAY
tai chi
4pm,Wrestling Room
EVERYTHURSDAY
guitar lessons
Beginner 7-8pm Intermediate
8-9pm
Commuter Lounge
EVERYWEDNESDAY

karate lessons
6pm,Wrestling Room
EVERYWEEK

zumba dance aerobics
Days & Times TBA,Wrestling
Room

Monday 5
co curricular
transcript workshop
12 noon, BackAlley
Wednesday 7
fine arts workshop
Bookmaking
I lam-2pm, Sun Lounge
Thursday 8
coffee house
featuring scott celani
8pm, Commons
flicks with food for
thought
7pm, Gerry Hall Classroom
Thursday 8 - Sunday 11
weekend movie *

Saturday 10
ice skating trip
12 noon Departure, Farrell H
Sunday 11 -Friday 17
greek council
rush week
Sunday 11
the magic of
justin kredible
8pm, Little Theater

APRIL CONTINUED
Tuesday 24
OCCS BLOOD DRIVE
10am-4pm, Commons

Srns WORKSHOP
11am-2pm,Sun Lounge

CoTuRRICULAR TRANSCRIPT
12 noon, Back Alley
Thursday 26-Sunday 29
WEEKEND MOVIE
"FreedomWriters"
Utt/e Theater

Wl\i- FRIDAY NIGHT JAM
10pm-2am, Commons

wTKonshow
Time TBA. Litde Theater

TRIP TO WOODBURY COMMONS
10am Departure, Farrell Hall

wewih annual student life
leadership awards
7 p.m., Catskill Hall Great Room

HAY
Thursday 3
STUDENT SENATE
AWARDS BANQUET
Thursday 3 - Sunday 6
WEEKEND MOVIE
"SmokinAces"
Little Theater

Friday 4
UDE FEST

UMPUS CLEAN-UP DAY
IDomJpra.lWow lo<dt»n,
BRONCO'S FYNEST
DANCE RECITAL
8pm-1 Opm,Theater
Monday 7 - Sunday IA
GREEK WEEK

«MMA SIGMA ALPHA
GREEK HONOR SOCIETY
INDUCTION
6pm, BackAlley

Monday 12
orientation leader
recruitment begins
wwe road to
wrestlemania tour
7pm, Commons
Wednesday 14
big deal game show
7:30pm, Little Theater
Thursday 15 - Saturday 17
njcaa div iii
Men's Basketball Tournament
Clark Field House

Thursday 15 - Sunday 18
weekend movie
"The Pursuit of Happyness"
Little Theater

Friday 16
friday night jam
10pm-2am, Commons
Sunday 18
robert channing
"mysteries of
the mind"
8pm, Little Theater
Monday 19
co curricular
transcript workshop
6pm, BackAlley
intramural
softball capt. meeting
6pm, Clark Field House

Wednesday 21
ate, mcc & escoffier
present: sample
the world
5pm-8pm,Alumni Hall
Thursday 22
greek council hazing
conference
6pm, Little Theater

aod free -

late night event
I0pm-2am, Clark Field House

graduating baccalaureate
champagne toast reception
5 p.m., Kennedy Lounge,Alumni Hall
Thursday 10-Sunday 13
WEEKEND MOVIE
"Reno 911'-The Movie-
Little Theater

Friday 11
friday night jam
10pm-2am, Commons
Tuesday 15
STRESS FREE ZONE
Farrell Hall

2007
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WWE SET TO RETURN TO
SUNY DELHI ON MARCH 12

The SUNY Del¬
hi Student Pro-

grammingBoard
will be sponsor-
ling the return of
WorldWrestling
Entertainment's

National "ROAD TO WRES-
TLEMANIA" Tour on Monday
night, March 12 at 7:30 PM in
the Farrell Hall Commons. The
"ROAD TO WRESTLEMA-
NIA" Tour is traditionally one of
the WWE's top national tours of
the year, and culminates in the
annual Wrestlemania event that
is held in April. The Delhi event
will be sponsored by the SPB to
benefit the Farrell Hall Renova¬
tion fund.

This will be a full production
show very similar to what fans
see on television. The Road To
Wrestlemania Tour is sponsored
by WWE's Smackdown Show
which is seen on the CW Net¬

work. Among the many WWE
Superstars scheduled to appear
on the Delhi event are: The Un¬

dertaker, Kane, Batista, Booker
T, Rob Van Dam, Chavo Guerro,
Chris Benoit, Bobby Lashley,
Test, and others.

Tickets will go on sale at the
Campus Store and through Tlck-
etmaster and other outlets on

Saturday, February 10. SPB rep¬
resentatives are looking forward
to a large crowd, as it had been
almost 10 years since the WWE
appeared in Delhi. The night
promises to be full of action,
surprises, and a lot of fun for all
who attend.

WINTERFEST SCHEDULED
FOR SATURDAY FEBRUARY 17
The date has been set for
SUNY Delhi's annual Win-
terfest on Saturday, February
17. Winterfest, a day of fun
and on-campus activities for
students, in memory of former
Delhi student Marcus Somer-
stein has become one of the
most eagerly anticipated an¬
nual events held on campus.

This years Winterfest will fea¬
ture a new schedule, featuring
event that will not have to be

postponed in case we don't
get any more snow then we
did last year. New additions
this year will include Segway
Scooter obstacle course races,
mechanical bull riding, tempo¬
rary tattoos, snap shotz photos
and dippin' dots. These new
events will join such estab¬
lished favorites as the Winte-
fest scavenger hunt, the ever

popular Chili Cook-Off, ice
carving, frosted nine-holes
(outdoor winter golf), Winter¬
fest Knit-In, and the famous
Cardboard classic.

Traditional, outdoor, win¬
ter events will be added if
the weather permits. There
will also be a Dance Mara¬
thon to benefit the Syracuse
Children's Hospital on Friday
Night, February 16 as a part of
WIntefest Weekend, and the
campus premier of everyone's
favorite penguin movie "Hap¬
py Feet".

Winterfest will also feature
some great prizes including
Spring Break trips to Panama
City Beach, Florida, cash,
Winterfest sweatshirts, T-
shirts, and hats. Winterfest is
sponsored by the SPB, Stu¬
dent Senate, CADI, Pepsi, Ty¬
son Foods, Binghamton Cof¬
fee, the Somerstien family,
and the Student Life Division.

CO-CUKMCULAR TRANSCMFTS
Show That Yoiunre More Than Jliuist Yoiunr (GPA
A Co-curricular Transcript is an official record
of your co-curricular activities, awards, accom¬
plishments, and honors received during your
time at SUNY Delhi.

As an official college document, the CCT can be
used to support your search for summer employ¬
ment, internships, graduate school, or a job after
you graduate. Official copies of the CCT may
accompany your resume or scholarship applica¬
tions, employment, college transfer or graduate
school. In a recent survey, 71% of employers
preferred job applicants to include a Co-curricu-
lar Transcript.

You might be wondering what type of activi¬
ties can be included in your CCT. Any activi¬
ties that you participate outside of the classroom
environment and related to Student Life can be
included.

LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES:
Includes participation in a recognized organiza¬
tion in which a title of responsibility was held,
such as an executive board position, or member¬
ship on a Student Senate Standing Committee,
such as the Finance Committee, Food Service
Committee, etc. This section also includes paid
leadership positions.

HONORS, AWARDS, RECOGNITION:
Includes awards and recognition of your accom¬
plishments as an individual or part of a group.
Some examples are: Senator of the Year, Stu¬
dent of the Year, President's Award for Commu¬
nity Service.

ORGANIZATIONS, PROGRAMS,
ACTIVITIES:
Includes membership in recognized organiza¬
tions and activities that require membership of
one semester or longer

PROFESSIONAL/EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT:
Includes participation in learning experienc¬
es such as workshops, conferences, training
programs and seminars. These may include:
NACA, Journal of Light Construction Training
Conference, Phi Theta Kappa Regional Confer¬
ence, Leadership Retreats, and Academic Con¬
ferences.

COMMUNITY SERVICE:
Includes volunteer activities which benefit the

campus or local community. O'Connor Center
for Community Service must be able to verify
the activity. Community Service will be record¬
ed based on hours of service performed.

You can start your CCT early! Submit an entry
and validation for either at the completion of the
activity, each April of the academic year, or at
least two months prior to graduation. If you will
need your transcript for a scholarship or other
application deadline, be sure to get your entries
in at least 2 weeks before your deadline.

The Office of Student Activities will be offere-

ing several workshops throughout the semester
to help you get your Co-Curricular Transcript
started. Be sure to attend one of these workshps
and get your CCT started TODAY!

WORKSHOPS:
Wed February 21 12noon
Mon March 5 12noon
Mon March 19 6:00pm
Wed April 18 6:30pm
Thurs April 26 12noon

All workshops will be in the BackAlley Lounge,
in Farrell Hall.

Address: Any Street, Any State
Student No: 000-00-00(10
Date of Birth: 00/00/00

LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES

Admit Term:
Current Degree Program:
Date Issued:

-RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION (RHA)
Student organization that serves as a responsive and responsible student advocate
residential life. Endeavors to represt
student population.
Position: Secretary FallTe

ind protect the views, concerns, ideas and rights of the residence hall

1998-Spring Temt 2000

-CONSTITUTIONAL REVIEW COMMITTEE (CRC)
A Student Senate Committee that reviews the objectives and purposes ofall campus organizations recognized
or seeking recognition by the Student Senate.
Fall Term 1998 - Spring Term 1999

ORGANIZATIONS, PROGRAMS, OR ACTIVITIES

-STUDENT PROGRAMMING BOARD (SPB)
Provides diversified quality entertainment, cultural presentations and recreational activities for the benefit
and enjoyment of the campus community and affoids its members opportunities for leadership development
and group planning experiences.
Fall Term 1998 - Spring Term 2000

-PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB (PHOTO)
Actively pursues the study of photographic skills and techniques to educate and improve the creative skills of
its members.
Fall Term 1999 - Spring Term 2000

THE CAMPUS VOICE (CVOICE)
The official student newspaper, provides students an opportunity to leant about the field ofjournalism,
presents student opinion and stimulates campus thought and makes students aware ofwhat is happening on
their campus.
Spring Term 2000

PROFESSIONAL OR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

-Attended November 2000 National Association ofCampus Activities (NACA) regional conference in

PICAC MP A CsCST INFORMATION

PACKET TP!SAY*
al&o of our CCrr
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LEO July 23 August 22
The 1st, prepare yourself: You're going to have a great, great,
great, great, great, great day. Yep, you're feeling passionate.
You're feeling expressive. You're feeling creative. Well arent
you just a hot potato? Enjoy in the 2nd, because It's Just going
to be more of the same. If you were a bowl of cherries, you'd be
flambe. What can you do? You're Just that way: sizzling. So,
what are .you turning all of that energy toward? Love? Work?
Chores? Your outfit? The 6th and 7th, you're getting stuff done.
You've got your eyes on the prize, and here's a bet the prize has
something to do with performance. Maybe you're giving a lec¬
ture. Maybe you're dancing In a tutu. Whatever it is, you're
probably doing it in public. The 11th and 12th, don't be sur¬
prised If an idea you had has taken off with an energy all Its
own - It was a good Ideal By the 17th, don't let your concentra¬
tion flag, but do try to let go a little bit - things can move along
on their own momentum from here on out. The 21st, spend the
evening doing something new, and the 25th, take care of a
problem. The 28tli, warn the folks around you that they'd better
have their fire extinguishers on hand - because you're hot.

VIRGO August 23-September 22
If you run Into a problem the 1st or 2nd of the month, don't
worry: This little bump in the road is just going to remind you
that you're driving. That's to say, sometimes when you're spac¬
ing out, it takes a little jostle to keep you focused on what
you're really doing. You'll have forgotten al! about that bump^by
the 3rd and 4th, when everything is suddenly going your way.
The sky Is blue, the traffic Is thinning out, the freeway Is re¬
cently repaved, your gas tank is full. Oh, and you've got new
tires too. Be sure to enjoy this wonderful feeling of movement.
By the 7th, it's time to ditch some of the old baggage cluttering
up the trunk. There'll be less weight which will improve your
gas mileage, and you'll just feel better in general. The 9th,
don't be surprised If your schedule frees up at work and at
home. What will you do with all this extra time? The 14th.
you're ready to recommit to the gym routine you might have ne¬
glected a teeny tiny bit last month. By the 18th. It's time for a
check-up with your mechanic. Does your engine need a tune-
up? Be sure you taking care of any engine issues by the 23rd,
when you want to be running smoothly - there are some big
changes up ahead. The 28th, it's time to identify one more
teensy-weensy problem.

LIBRA September 23 - October 22
Whether you're holding forth on the merits of crayons versus
finger paints in front of an audience of rapt five-year-olds or
you're delivering a speech In front of the Investors' committee.
It looks like you're getting a lot of public attention as the
month begins. Take advantage of all this attention on the 1st
and 2nd to really get your message out there. The 6th, it looks
tike you got your message out there -- oh boyl And boy, oh boy.
was It well received! You're having a pretty fantastic day, and
that goes for the 7th too. Dont forget to do something nice for
yourself on the 13th. even though you're going to be pretty
darned busy changing the world. The 16th, If you haven't solidi¬
fied a great Idea of yours, now is the time to do it How are you
feeling, the 18th? II the answer is a little bit tired, take a nap.
The 22nd, you need your energy - and everybody else needs
your opinion. By the 26th, you could see some big changes.
Have crayons won the day? Are the Investors investing more
than ever? Wrap up the month on the 28th doing what you do
best: sharing your valuable insights with the world.

SCORPIO October 23 - November 21
The 1st, make sure you're expressing whatever It Is that you've
just got to express. Whether you're betting out an aria or sing¬
ing In the shower, you could be very surprised at just how much
emotion you've got in there that wants to be let out. The 4th,
you're staying careful, and that's a good thing. Whether you're
dealingwith work or a relationship, tread softly. By the 8th and
9th. you're pretty much invincible - and you're having a great
time. The 14th, It's a good day to let something happen. You
may not know exactly what you want, but don't push, and It will
happen all by Itself. The 19th, spend the evening networking.
You'll be ready for a break on the 22nd, so be sure to use your
downtime and take one. Dont forget to keep up your visits to
the gym - even If It's cold outside! The 27th, take a nice long
look back at this month. How do you feel?

SAGITTARIUS November 22 - December 21
The 1st, take advantage of the long, wintry evening to do some
of those reflective wintry activities: candle lighting, fire light¬
ing, cocoa making, reading, writing and, if there's an opportu¬
nity, maybe a little bit of smooching. Put whatever fireside (or
candlelit) Insights you had the 1st to work the 6th, when you
need to solve a problem. By the 11th and 12th, your schedule
has freed up, and It's time for you to concentrate on your physi¬
cal fitness. What are you doing to stay healthy? What do you
still need to be doing? The 14th. put a new romantic idea to
work - whether that means eating chocolate with your a long¬
time love, or getting up the nerve, if you're single, to call that
cutle and see what they've got going on tonight. The 18th, It's
a good thing you've got a lot of patience, because you might
need all of it By the 22nd, you're feeling fit and you're raring to
go - get outside and get your blood pumping! The 27th. some¬
thing happens that makes you proud. Pat yourself on the back
- It's been a good month.

CAPRICORN December 22 January 19
The 1st, you might be shoveling snow. While trying to get the
car engine warmed up. While trying to make sure that the
Crock-Pot you put on for dinner Is cooking away. While trying
not to forget to take the very Important papers with you when
you go to the office. Yep. you might feel like there's just a heck
of a lot going on. And If you feel that way, you're right. Good
thing you're such a fabulous multitasker. And don't worry,
things will calm down a little bit by the 4th, when you have
some much-needed downtime. Catch up on your sleep, have
something hearty to eat, and don't forget to do a little self-
reflection. The 9th, you could be hard boiling some eggs when
you have a hard-boiled Insights Into a hard-boiled emotional
pattern you've been stuck in. Add a little mayonnaise, a little
cayenne pepper and a little parsley, and you can turn that old
emotional pattern Into a deliciously deviled hors d'oeuvre. The
14th, you have one of the best days of the year so far - does
somebody special really really like your deviled egg recipe? The
20th. it's time for a little romantic reckoning. Just do It. By the
24th, you really want to make sure you're connected, and the

AQUARIUS January 20 February 18
The 1st and 2nd, the month starts, and you're In a very slow
kind of mood. Rather than fight this slowness, make It work for
you. That Is, don't drink six espressos in an effort to be on your

tippy toes. Rather, have a nice green tea, take a nap, put off
doing everything you don't absolutely have to do. and spend
this beglnnfng-of-the-month time reflecting on who you are and
what you want as the winter draws to a close. Don't worry, you'll
be back In your usual go-go-go mode the 3rd and 4th - It's not
like those slow times last forever, you know! The 8th and 9th, a
relationship problem could clear up thanks to your newfound
sense of Inner stability. Funny how that works, Isnt It? The
13th, get to the gym. Or the ski slopes. Or the polar bear swim.
Just be sure you work out on a regular basis and, by the 15th
16th and 17th, you'll find that you're feeling pretty darned fan¬
tastic. The 22nd, make dinner plans with somebody important
By the 27th, you're ready to really work your contacts. There's
no telling what could come of all these plans of yours!

PISCES February 19 - March 20
The 1st and 2nd. you're In a very expressive mood. Whether
you're writing, painting or programming, you're engaging with
your world. That, after all, is the best way you know to process
the highs and lows of everyday life. By the 4th, you're ready to
check out a little bit; not completely, mind you, but just a little
bit. Cancel coffee with that acquaintance who always tires you
out, and instead go to yoga. Ask a friend who always makes you
feel good to come over and help you cook up a nice organic
winter meal. Get enough sleep. You'll be feeling fit and ready to
take on the world by the 7th, when the world Is ready to take
you on too. The 13th, If there's a problem, you're going to find
it. You might not like It, but you'll be glad you have the opportu¬
nity to make it go away. By the 16th, you're doing some Internal
accounting, and the 17th and 18th are pretty magical days.
Enjoy them. The 23rd, make sure you're pushy enough to get
your way - and the 26th, go ahead and let them think that they
got their way this time. The 28th, bring the month to close with
a little networking. Or a lot of it.

TAURUS April 20-May 20
You love to be creative. Whether It's finger paints, graphic
design, boardroom presentations or working with children,
make sure that on the 1st you're letting your creative drive go
to work when you do. You could come up with some pretty
amazing new ideas. The 4th and 5th, you're on a roll - and a
sense of amazing momentum coufd extend ft to your romantic
life too. The 9th, take a break - and take a deep breath. You
need downtime, sometimes, too. you know! The 12th, you
spend some time thinking deeply about something (love, life,
job, friends, family) that means a lot to you.Why not jot down a
few of the ideas you come up with? The 18th, you see a prob¬
lem, crystal-clear. Good for you. Now solve it! By the 22nd,
you're getting pretty Introspective, which could be just the
right thing for you right now. The 21st and 22nd are high-
energy. high-Interest, high-happiness days - enjoy them! By
the 27th, you want to check in with the folks closest to you.

CANCER June 22 - July 22
What have you been up to lately? Have you been building a
model sailboat? Have you been constructing a model pirate
ship? Have you been using Legos to design a model freight
tanker? In your living room? And your cohabitants aren't so
happy about It? The 1st is a great day to take a look at exactly
what you're doing with your living area and why. Are you taking
up too much of the common area? Are you taking up too little?
This month, spend some time thinking about issues of space.
By the 4th, you have an insight that really floats your boat. The
8th, you're ready to hammer together a crow's nest. Set it up on
your front lawn, bring your binoculars and something to drink,
and spend the evening checking out the horizon. How's It look
out there? The 12th, Its time to bring in some experts. Do you
know an architect? Or a ship builder? Somebody who could
Just drop by and see how well your model boat building Is
going? The 17th, Ifs not a bad Idea to get a professional opin¬
ion on those space Issues you're dealing with. The 24th and
25th, go internal. The 28th, try out something new. Maybe you
need a second crow's nest in your back yard?

ARIES March 21-April 19
You start the month feeling confident. Your shoes are shiny.
Your hair is combed. Your shirt's tucked In. You know what you
want and how to get It. You know where you want to go and
how to get there. You've got dental floss In your back pocket,
just In case. Make the most of these terrific vibes on the 1st
and 2nd. By the 6th and 7th, you'll be ready for a rest. Take the
night off If your social schedule has been particularly busy, and
give yourself a chance to engage In a little relaxation. The 13th
and 14th, you're ready to tackle a problem head on. No more
skirting the issues for you - no sirree. You're going to deal with
this once and for all, gosh darn it. Good for youl You'll feel a lot
better (even if the problem is only beginning to be solved) by
the 16th, when you might wonder why you waited so long to
tackle this Issue! The 20th, you feel fantastic, and some fan¬
tastic news could well be in store for you. By the 26th It's time
to make a decision - Is it'a romantic question? The 28th, you
feel confident about it.
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